ALA SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF LIBRARIES ROUND TABLE
SRRT
Business Meeting

J une 30 1 1970

AGENDA
1, I ntroduction b~ Coordinator of Action Council
2 , Repo~t of the By-Laws Committee
3, Newly-electc.d Action Council
4 . Clearinghouse Report
5 , Task Forces
6, Treasurer\s Report
7 , Philadelphia resolutions I transmitted to the business meeting
8 . Formation of new Task Forces
9. New Business
10 . Announcements
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Bill DeJohn opened the meeting at 4:40 PM with some general comments about SRRT activity
and progress during the past year, noting that:
SRRT is now the largest round table in ALA with 1013 members,
the success of 321.8's opposition slate (the second such in ALA history) was partly
due to SRRT~s activity,
SRRT's policy of open meetings, begun at Mid~winter, was apparently being followed by
others at this Conference,
results of SRRT's contact with library school, suggesting they help send students to
ALA Conference,were favorable; about 75 students have been given some kind of
help as a direct response to SRRT's letter,
East Coast Conference at Philadelphia was attended by over 100 people ( some new
members,)
task forces in existence during past year: Outreach, Intellectual Freedom, and Recruitment of Minorities.
By-laws Committee report by Jackie Eubanks . Non-SRRT members were requested not to vote
during the meeting. It was pointed out that the legal name of SRRT ( Social Responsibilities
of Libraries Round Table) would have to be retained to make the by-laws legal until a formal
application to drop of Libraries ' to the Committee on Organization could be made, which
would be done by the new Action Council. The words of Libraries will be inserted in the
by-laws wherever the terms'Social Responsibilities Round Table' appear. Discussion of the
by-laws:
Sec. 1,2,3 were accepted without discussion .
Sec. 4.a .1. Discussion centerd around the number of other committees that Action
Council and Clearinghouse members could serve on in ALA, with questions arising
about the effect of ALA's new by-laws on SRRT; whether a SRRT Task Force counted
as a committee within the limits of SRRT's by-laws; and whether elected positions
should count. The general feeling was that ALA's by- laws took care of multiple
appointments, that we wou l d have to abide by themin any case, and that in the
event of conflict, those members of Action Council and Clearinghouse affected
I
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would have to make their own priority decisions in the matter. It was hoped that
SRRT activity would take priority . After a call for the opinion of Action Council
members, who generally supported the section as written, it was then adopted.
4.a.2. Question about whether someone could be a member of Action Council and
Clearinghouse at the same time was clarified by Jackie Eubanks, and the section
was accepted.
4.a.3 Accepted without discussion.
4.a.4. Accepted without discussion.
4.a.5. Question of simultaneous membership on Action Council and Clearinghouse arose
again and a motion was made by Robert Godinski of Washington University that the
following be added after number (3) : 11 (4) no member of the Action Council shall
simultaneously be a member of the Clearinghouse." This motion was accepted without discussion. The entire sub- section was then also accepted without further
discussion.
4.a.6. The typographical error on line 3 was corrected to read: 4.a .5 . . The words
'or resignation' were inserted after disqualification in line 2. Accepted.
4.a.7. Accepted without discussion.
4.a.8. Jackie Eubanks noted t he typographical error in line 5: the words Treasurer
and Secretary were improperly exchanged and will be corrected in the final copy.
Accepted without discussion.
4.b. Accepted without discussion.
4.c. Accepted without discussion.
5. Some discussion on whether or not it was legal to deviate from Robert's Rules
of Order. Bill DeJohn cleared up by quoting from Robert ' s, which does allow for
this. A motion by Carolyn Forsman to change Sec .5.b . to read: ... Action Council
and Clearinghouse shall, and other task forses and project groups may, meet ... ,
was defeated. Long discussion about the number of members needed to make a quorum
ended with a motion to refer the question back to the by-laws committee. Motion
defeated. The question was not resolved.
6. Accepted without discussion.
7. Accepted without discussion.
accept the by-laws as a whole, as ammeded, was unanimously passed.
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Bill DeJohn presented the SRRT election results, with the comment that only 250 ballots
were returned to him out of the 750 mailed. New Action Council introduces _ (see attached
list.) In order to meet the requirements of the new by-laws, the 5 members of the new
Action Council with the highest votes were appointed by DeJohn to serve the two year terms;
the five with the lowest votes would serve for one year. Clearinghouse would do likewise.
No objections were heard. Jean Anne South resigned her position on the new Action Council
in order to continue as Coordinator of SRRT's Intellectual Freedom Task Forse. David Weill,
who placed 10th in the election, was appointed to replace Jean Anne. Marilyn Gell, who
place eleventh in the election, was appointed the tenth member, according to the new by-laws.
Clearinghouse report by Joan Marshall. The Detroit Conference issues of the Newsletter will
be sent to all SRRT membership. A new mailing list is to be made up based on cards sent out
in May issue, thus everyone desiring to be on it should return the cards. More local news
is needed for Newsletter. A volunteer is needed to fill the one vacancy not filled by the
election.
Task Forces reports. Bill DeJohn summarized activities to save time, since the meeting was
running late. The Recruitment of Minorities group is working with the ALA Office of Recruitment on a Pre-Conference for Dallas. ( James Wright's report is attached.) The Intellectual Freedom Task Force will continue, with Jean Anne South as Coordinator. Micki Vacarro
gave a brief reading of recommendations of the Outreach Task Force and disbanded the group.
The full report will be published. Mention of the fact that Task Forces were set up to be
phased out each year, unless their function is really needed.
Treasurer's report given by Ruthanne Boyer.

(see attached copy.)

(Bob Croneberger presiding) Philadelphia resolutions read by Croneberger, for acceptance by
the SRRT membership to send them to the ALA Membership Meeting. It was noted that no amendments or changes could be made in them since they had already been printd and submitted for
the agenda. Resolution numbers I, III, IV, V, vr, VII were passed. Resolution number II
was not read. (see attached copy.)
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(Bill DeJohn presiding.) The fonnation of new Task Forces was put offdue to lateness of the
meeting, but it was suggested that members present their ideas to Action Council later in
the week if they had anything in mind.
New business. Ellis Hodgins presented the followinq resolution:
Resolved that, the members of the Intellectual Freedom Committee, the Director and
Assistant Director for the ALA Office of Intellectual Freedom and the members of the
Freedom to Read Foundation meet jointly at some period prior to the Mid-winter Conference, 1971, and construct a definaition of Intellectual Freedom which shall be a common
definition for all three groups and that contained in that definition shall be a statement, as recommended by the New Directions Intellectual Freedom Report and numerous
other ALA members, that Intellectual Freedom encompasses all rights, human, civil, and
legal, as guaranteed under the Constitution of the United States of America. Passed.
Jack Forman s resolution on 18 year-old vote was read with changed wording due to recent
Congressional action . in favor of the vote. The SRRT membership accepted the changes
and passed the resolution.
1

Bill Hinchliff made a strong call for support of the ACONDA Repo~t s manpower section,
especially the second office of recruiter to be set up in ALA s Washington office.
1

1

A vote of confidence for Bill DeJohn was called for from the floor and enthusiasticall y
given.
Meeting adjourned at about 7:00PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard Akeroyd, Secretary
Ruthanne Boyer, Acting Secretary 'f\l,
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIE~~ t c
American Library Association
ORGANIZA TION AND ACTION:
How to Play Socially Responsible Round Table Games

l. The name of chis organization shall be th e Social Responsibilities Row,d Table of the American Libr;iry
Association.
2. The purpose of chis Social Responsibilities Round
Tabl e sha l l be:
(a) co provide a forum for the discussion of che responsibiliti es of libraries in relation co th e important
problems of social change which face institution s
and librarians;
(b) co provide for exchange o f information among all
•ALA units about library acuvicies wich che goal of
i ncreasing understanding of cu rrent soc ial problems;
(c) to ace as a srimulus co the Association and its
various units in making libraries more responsive to
cuuent social needs;
(d) to present programs, acrange exhibits and carry out
ocher appropriate acu vi ties.
3. Membership will consist of personal members and of
a ffiliate members who will be free to ace using SRRT.
( a) An> personal member of ALA may e lect co become

a j,ecsonal member of the Round Table upon payment of :::nnual dues, with the right to vote and to
volunteer to serve as a memb"c. A personal member
is fr ee to ace in three ways: I) as an indi\'idual,
through discussion and action at the annual meeting, through \'Olunceering co committees "hich
serve the Round Table, through correspondence,
publication and ocher appropriate activities; 2) by
working in a group on a national cask force o r project group, through studies and surveys with reports
and recommendations and other appropriate acti vitie s; 3) by organizing and wocking with local Affiliate Member groui:,s.
An y group organized regionally or locally co work
on problems of social responsibilities of librarians
or librari es will be welcome co associate with the
Round Table as an Affiliate Member. Affiliate
membership shall entitle the group to receive publications of the Round Table and to particip·1te by
reporting on activities for dissemination to all the
membership; it shall not entitle members of the
group v.ho are not Personal ~1embers of the Round
Table to vote or hold office in the Round Table. An
Affiliate ~!ember group is free to take advantage of
SRRT communications via newsletters, and can ask
for advice and support or other appropriate activities from the Round Table.
4. Working groups will be established in the areas of activity . Members are encouraged to ,olunteer to act on
the issues with which they are concerned in any of
these groups.
(a) Pe rsonal Members can volunteer co be elected to
two committees ser ving all the Round Table members.
( 1) An Action Council of ten members shall be

elected by mail followin g procedures outlin~d
be low, and shall take office immediately after
the annual conference. At the annual confe,ence, prior co the business or pro;;ram meetings
of the Round Table, the new Action Council
will meet under the auspi ces of the outgoing
Coordinator, and a Coordinator, a Treasurer,
and a Recording Secretary will be se le cted by
the new Council from volunteers in its member•
ship. Action council shall have the responsibilities of (1) determining the program a t the
n ext annual conference, (2) submitt ing projects
or endorsing projects of volunteer cask forces
of the Round Table , (3) soliciting volunteers
and appointing members to ALA unit positions
which· accrue to the Coord inator ex-officio and
to committees to help the Council to meet their
organizational responsibilities, (4) coordinating
the dissemination of information to the general
m embership in conjunction with the Clearinghouse. No member of Action Council will accept appointment from mote than one ocher
group (committee,Council, etc.) in ALA.
(2) A Clearinghouse of six members shall be elected by mail following procedures outlined below,
and sha ll take office immediately after :he
anr,ual conference. At the Annual conference,
prior to the business or program meeting of the
Round Table, the new Clearinghouse will meet
under the auspic.-s of the outgoing Secretary
and select a Secretary from its membership wh0
will serve as editor of the n ewsletter and who
will report to the Coordinator of the Action
Counci l. The Clearinghouse shall have the responsibility of coordinating and disseminating
information of the progress of national task
forces and of Affiliate Member groups ::ind other
ne ws of importance to the Round T able through
newsletters and through correspondence; .1r,d of
advising the Action Counci l o f matter~ from
members chat may be included in the annual
conference program or may be referred co apprc•
priate national task forces. No member of
Clearinghouse will accept appointment from
more than one ocher group (comm i ttee, Council,
etc.) in ALA.
(3) The term of office for both committees shall be

for two years, with five members being elected
each year for the Action Council and three members being elected each year for the Clearinghouse .
(4) Individual members who wish to volunceec to
serve o n either elected committee will submit
their names, their committee preference. a
statement about policy and action on soc ial responsibili ties of librari:rns, and a shore biographica t note to the Recording Secrrtary of the
Ac tion Council by November 1. No candidate
will accept appointment or nomination from
more than one other group (committee, Council,
etc.) in ALA. The names of all the volunteers

'
will be submitced to the Personal Members for
election.

(5) Elected members of either committee will be
considered disqualified and their positions vacant if they ( 1) accept appointment from more
than one other group (committee, Council, ecc.)
in ALA, (2) fail co respond to two consecutive
communications from the Coordinator or Secretary, or (3) fail to '\ttend meetings without approval of their committee. The Action Council
Coordinator and Clearinghouse Secretary will
inform committee members of stacus of the members in chese aspects of eligibility from time co
time.
(6) Positi ons on either committee left vacant because of incumbent's disqualification, as des•
cribed in y .a.5. above, shal l be filled for the
remainder of the unexpired term by che next
runner-up in che most recent election. The Action Council Coordinator or Clearinghouse Sec·
recary will welcome any new member and inform
the member of progre :.s of c!1e committee.

(7) Outgoing members of either committee will not
be .digibl e co volunteer for either committee for
a period of one year.

(8) In the meetings of che new Action Council and
C learin ghouse before the general membership
meetings at the annual conference, if chere is
more chan one volunteer for the office of Coor~c ,--~) .,.,,(U \
dinacor, Recordin_filTreasurcr, or Secretary, and
X
'"- \... I .J - - -n-o-dec1s10ncan 6e made by the respective committees, the membership present at the annual
business meeting may be asked co select from
che volunteers che one who shall serve in che
-office.
(b) Personal \(embers, ac their own will or by volunteering co projects proposed by the Accion Council, may
choose to form into groups for specific projects.
A shore scacemenc of members, purpose, goals, and
duration of operation shall be submitted by the group
to the Coordinator of che Action Council co escabl ish
the group. Summary communications on progress of
the group will be made in writing for che duration of
the project; chese summary communi c acions will be
senc co che Coordinator for consideration and/ or endorsement of che Action Council and for dissemination to che general membership. These project
groups may meet as frequencly as necessary for
th eir seated duration.
Project groups may decide, or may ask Action
Council co decide, on some control of their membership, char is, the amount of action considered nec·
essary co remain a member of the project group.
(c) Personal members and/ or non-members may choose
to form groups and co join che Round Table as a
group Affiliate Member.
Groups who elecc affil iate membership in the Round
Table shou ld submit a shore scacemenc of members,
purpose, goa l s and duration of operation co che Secretary of che Clearinghouse. Summary communications on progress of the group and recommendations
in brief written form will be made at intervals for
che duracfon of affiliate membership; these summary
communications will be senc to che Secrecar} of che
C learinghouse for che newsleccer and/or referral to
the Accion Council.

5. There will be some meetings ac all activity levels of
che Round Table.
(a) Personal Members can act as individuals at the
annual meetin g of the Round Table which shall
take place during the annual meeting of ALA. As
individuals , they are also welcome co midwinter
group meetings.
(b) Persona l Members in groups, including Action
Council, Clearinghouse, and cask forces or project
groups sha ll meet during the midwinter meeting of
che ALA. Action Council and Clearinghouse shall
also meet during the annual meeting of ALA co
elect officers in accordance with the O-A.
(

Members of Affiliate Member gcoups will be welcome to attend any Round Table me eting as guests.

c:oh-,~-t-~ ~-..:le-~

6. Finance~"the acuvtt1es of the Round Table will come
from due s of the general membership and from voluntary concribucions to groups.
(a) Dues for che personal and for affiliate members
shall be required.
(1) The dues for personal members shall be S5 per
year.

(2) The dues for affiliate members shall be Sl per
year.

(b) If money is needed by any project group or by any
affil iace member, che group may ask thac such a
nocice is printed in the newsletter. The group will
includ e i n ics notice che amount of money needed
and che purpose for which che money is needed, cogecher with a pecicion for donacions and a mailing
address. The group will send this notice co che Sec•
retary of the C learinghouse to be printed in a newslecter.
(c) Th e Treasurer is che officer authorized co approve
requests for reimbursement and payment of bills for
funds in che custody of the ALA Executive Board.
Any requests for more than S50.00 from a single
source in a year will require Action Council approval prior co Treasurer action.
7. This scacemenc of Organization and Action may be
amended by a majority vote of chc members of 1he
Round Table in accendance and voting ac any annual
mee ting, provided notice of the proposed revision has
been senc co members or printed in the ALA Bulletin ac
least 30 days prior co the meecing. It may also be
amended by a majority voce in a mail referendum to
persona l members provided notice of the proposed revision has been sent to members or princed in che ALA
Bulletin ac lease 30 days prior co che refert:ndum.
(a) Proposals for revision may be sent by any member
co che Coordinator of the Action Council for its
consideration and, upon approval, referral to the
Secretary of the Clearinghouse for dissemination
co the membership.
(b) Any personal membcr(s) may send a proposal for re·
vision to the Secretary of che Clearinghouse fot
printing in a newsletter, with an accompanied form
indicating support which can be returned by supp orters to the Secretary of che Clearinghouse. Upon
receipt of 25 (twenty-five) supporting signature~
from personal members, the Secretary of the Clearinghouse will proceed with dissemination of the
proposal co the membership and will notify the Coordinator of the Action Council for placement on
the agenda.
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5. There will be some meetings at all activity levels of
the Round Table.
will be submicted to the Personal Members for
election.
(5) Elected members of either comminee will be
considered disqualified and their positions vacant if they ( 1) accept appointment from more
than one ocher g roup (committe e, Co uncil , etc.)
in ALA, (2) fail to respond 10 two consecutive
communications from the Coordinato r or Secretary, or (3) fail to attend meetings without approval of their committee. The Action Council
Coordinator and C learin ghouse Secre tary will
inform commictee members of status of the members in these aspects of eligibility fro m time 10
time .
(6) Positions on either comminee left vacant because of incumbent's di squalification, as described in 5.a.5. above, s hall be filled for the
remainder of the unexpired term by the next
runner-up in the most recent election. The Action Council Coordinator or Clearinghouse Secretary will welcome any new member and inform
the member of progre ,s of the committee.
(7) Outgoing members of either committee will not
be .eligible to volunteer for ei ther committee for
a period of one year.
(8) In the meetings of the new Acti on Counci l and
C learin ghouse before the ge neral membership
meetings at the annual conference, if there is
more than one volunteer for the office of Coo rQinator, Recordin g Treasurer, o r Secretary, a,;il

dinator, Recording Secretary,
Treasurer, or Secretary, and, .
no decision can be made b}' the respective committees, the member sh ip present at the annual
business meeting may be a s ked 10 select from
the volunteers the one who shall serve in the
office.
(b) Personal Members , at their own will or by volun1eer1ng to projects proposed by th e Act io n Council. may
choose to form into groups for spec ifi c projects.
A short statement of members, purpose , goals, and
duration of operation sha ll be submitted by the group
to the Coordinator of the Action Council 10 escabl ish
the group. Summary communi cations on progress of
the group will be made in writing for the duration o f
the project; these summary communi cations will be
sent to the· Coordinator for cons ideration and/ or endor s ement of the Actio n Council and for di ssemi nation 10 the general membership. These project
groups may meet as fr e quently as necessary for
their seated duration.
Project groups may de c ide, or may ask Action
Council to decide, on some control of the ir membership, that is, the amount of a c t ion considered necessary to remain a member of the project group.
(c) Personal members and/ or non-members may choose
to form groups and 10 join the Ro und Table as a
group Affiliate Member.
Groups who elect affiliate membership in th e Round
Table should submit a short statement of members,
purpose , goals and duration of operation to the Secretary of the C learinghouse. Summary communications on p rogress of the group and recommendations
in brief written form will be made at interval s for
the durat'ion of affiliate me mber s hip: these summary
communications will be sent 10 the Secre tary of che
Clearingho use for the news letter and/ or referral to
the Action Council.

(a) Personal ~!embers can act as individuals at the
annual meeting of the Round Table which shall
~ak~ place during the annual me etin g of ALA . As
10d1v1duals , they are also welcome to midwinter
group meetings.
(b) Personal ~!embers in groups, including A c tion
Council, Clearinghouse, and ta sk forces or project
groups shall meet during the midwinter meeting of
the ALA. Action Council and Clearinghouse shall
also meet during the annual meeting of ALA 10
elect offic!'rs in accordance with the O-A.
(c) Members of Affiliat e Member groups will be welcome to attend any R ound Ta ble meeting as guests.

(d) At a~y meeting Roberts Rules
of Order, in the latest edition,
will be followed unless a vote to
suspend them is affirmed by a majority of those present at the
meeting.
6. Finance of the activities of the Round Table will come
from dues of the general me mbership and from voluntary contributions to groups.
(a) Dues for the personal and for affiliate members
shall be required.
( 1) The dues for personal member s s hall be S5 per
year.

(2) The dues for affiliate member s s hall be ~ 1 per
year.

( b) If money is needed by any pro jeer group or by any
affiliate member, ihe group may ask that suc h a
notice is printed in the newsletter. The group will
include in its notice the amount of mo n ey needed
and the purpose for whi c h the money is needed, together with a petition for donations and a mailing
address. The g roup will send chis notice to the Secretary of the C learinghouse 10 be printed in a newsl e11er.
(c) The Trea surer is the officer authorized 10 approve
requests fo r reimbursement and payment of bills for
funds in the custody of the ALA Executi ve Board.
Any requests fo r mo re chart S50.00 from a single
source in a year will require Action Counci l approval prior to Treas urer action.
7 . This statement of Organiz atio n and Action may be
amended by a majority vote of the members of the
Round Table in attendance and voting at any annual
mee ting, provided notice of the proposed revision has
been sent 10 members o r p rinted in the ALA Bulletin at
least 30 days prior 10 the meeting. It may also be
amended by a majority vote in a mail referendum to
personal me mbers provided notice of the proposed revis ion has been sent 10 members or printed in the ALA
Bulleiin at least 30 days prior 10 1he referendum .
(a) Proposals for revision may be sent by any member
co the Coordinator of the Act ion Co unci l for its
consideration and , upon approval, refe rral 10 th e
Secretary of the C learinghouse for dissemination
to the member s hip .
(b) Any personal member( s) may send a proposal for revision to the Sec retary of the Clearin gho use for
printing in a newsle11er, with an accompanied fo rm
indicating support which can be returned by supporters to the Secretary of the C learinghou s e. Upon
receipt of 25 (twen ty-f ive) support in g signat ure s
from personal members , th e Secretary of the Clearinghouse will proceed with dissemi nation of the
proposal to the membership and will notify the Coordinator of the Action Council for placement on
the agenda.

RESOLUTI0NS TO BE FRESE~!TED AT ALA DETROIT CCNfERENCE
ON 'lltR IN S. E. ASIA

Whereas the American Library ~sscciation has a long term cor.unitnent to intellectual freedom, hunan welfare, faith and reli?.nce on the open access to inf0nnation
?..nd the democr2tic process, and thP. civilizing influe~r.~ of libraries and
vfhereas we witness now such tragic events 2s the murder of students on our campuses, black!
1n our cities, and innocent citizens of other nations, and the growing repressicn of
the traditional right to dis5ent and the subversion of our institutions for other than
peaceful means and
Hhereas the American Library Association can evercise its res?Qnsibilities by utilizing its prestige and resources in every way possible to bring about immediate change
in the domestic and foreign polic i es of the United States .
Be it Resolved that the membership and Council Meeting in Detroit June 27 - July 3, 1970

adopt and ~ct on the following:
lo That the Arrlerican Library Association go on record condemning American involvement in Southeast Asia and call for the immediate withdrawal of all troops and
all military aid from Indochina. To this end the Association will instruct its
~ashin9ton office to use its P-nergies and the resources to lob~y for said objectives
and infonn the Fecl.<?r.::il Govem:i!ent th2t it refuses to pay the telephone Peder2l Excise
tax which is committed to fin,mcing the war.

2. Th?.t the Americ ?.n Library Association commit itself to a vigorous progr8lll
to 2.ssist in endin~ 811 forms ,f political re~ression in the t'nited States and to
r.ublicly sunport those who work to end renression a9ainst such groups as the Black
Panther 0 arty. ~urther, the Assocl2tion must seek cut and expell those libraries
and 15br;:iri?ns who aid the r'eder2l Government by naking availa~le circulation re ...
cords 2nd 21lowinf their premises to be used for surveilance and wiretappingo

J. That the Jl.merican Librc::ry Association go on record condemning mllitary
comnlicity in universities and other puhlic institutions. Further, the Association
rnust examine it.5 own investments and relations to financial institution to insure
that its funds are beino used to oromote the bettennent of the hunan condition.
(Resolution to be introduced by: Richard J.keroyd, ?-lem.l:)er .t--.LA, Verteran of Vietnam
University of Conn. Lib.)

Resolution on the Vietn2r1 1·!ar and Pre'5idential Power
p8ssed by sn.qr v.em=>ers at the
Phil2delphia meeting
Whereas we are opposed to the Vietnam 1-:ar and in particular the expansion of the war
into Car.ibodia; and
Hhereas We support the Cooper-Church cll"'lendment and other amendments designed -to cut
off 1u.~ds for the war; and
t!here?S we arP. onoosed to the President's arbitrary use of his powers as Commander
1nChief to expand this war;
Therefore, we, tne Jl.merlc an Libr2ry Associaticn Social Resnonsibilities Round Table,
urge the l~ited States Congress to assert its rightful authority to r estrict the
Presi.-:l ential riower to intervene ni 1i tari ly in other countries without the consent of
the United States Congress exceot in response to a direct attack on the United States

0

Resolutions to be presented at ALA Detroit Conference
on war in S. E. Asia.
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SR.en' supnort of ACONDA recommendation on Council
SRRT supports the proposals of the New Directions Coro.~ittee that there be 96
mer'lbers of Council elected at large.

Resolution on proposed changes in ALA Constitution
and By-Laws
Be it resolved that sRqT is opposed to the proposed changes in Article 2, Sec. 2,5,6
and Artic le 3, Sec 39 of the by-laws and that this opposition be coI!lrrlunicated to
ACONDA and to the f..Lfl. Counc llo

~.

Supnort for Intellect.ual Freedom

Be it rP-solved that !-LA dedic ate 1/5 of its total budget to implement the support of
intellectua l freedom in a program as described in Arthur Curley 1 s 11 Subcommi ttee ReportIntell ectual FreP,dom" given to ACQNDA.

Position on the ?~eedcm to Read Foundation
Be it resolved that SR'.~T advoc2tes that it be ALA policy that no Association Funds
he allocated at this time to the Freedcm to Read Foundat iono

Librarians Bill of Rights
Based upon U1e Universal Declaration of Hu~an Rights nnd the United States Bill of
Rights, the librari2n has the right and respons ibility, without jeopardy to his emn
ploYillent, person or professional status:
1. to include in library coll~ction 2ny informational or recreational
material from any source and to make it availcble to the publico

2. to protect the lihr2.r i 2n-c lient rel at ionship by withholding infomation which
might be used to infringe upon the right to individual privacy.

3. to privately or publicly ac tively pursue his personal social, political and
reli9ious beliefs.

4.

'

to exercise c>ny of his human, civil, and const.itutional or legal rights
priv2tely or n11l:>1icly.

